
Hello! I am Harry 
Potter! Help our 

team to win Malfoy’s 
team and get the prize. 

Ride the hippogriff! 
GO



GO

Owls want to 
know you better! 
Click them and 
answer their 
questions.



This is my usual routine. 
My school day begins at 
8:30 a.m. 
I …………… my house late 
and I have to run.

4) leave

Books keep a secret 
code: where to go next.

Open the books one 
by one and do the task.

1

2) left 
1) will leave 3) am leaving

leave

GO

When I ______ at school, 
the security guards tell 
me where to go. 
They are unfriendly.

1) arrive

2

2) arrives 4) arrived 
3) will arrive

arrive

GO

C O M MO N ROOM

I ______ for my friends 
and we go to our classroom.

3) look
32) were looking 4) looks

1) looked

look

GO

We get information about 
our new classes and the 
teacher _______ us our 
schedules.

1) gives

4

2) give 4) gave 
3) will get

gives

GO
The first day at school is 
like a big party because 
everyone _______ their 
friends again.

3) sees

5

2) saw 4) had seen
1) see

sees

GO

GO



I can see the door.
Go inside and 

name spring things, 
please. 

GO



GOGO



Kind memories 
always help us on 
our way.Watch 

the magic
ball!



What’s 
the weather 

like? 

How many birds 
can you see?

Why do people
like spring?

What clothes do 
people wear
in spring?

GO



Let’s read about 
spring! First 

listen to difficult
words.

GO

Everybody has their own favourite season. Still, 
many people all over the world love spring most of 
all. Many years ago Roman people celebrated New 
Year in spring. They believed that spring meant a 
new life. In spring people put on raincoats and take 
umbrellas to spend time outdoors. In March snow is 
melting. In April flowers and plants start to grow. In 
May you can hear thunderstorm and see lightning. 
Nature is awakening from its long white sleep. 

Listen to the text



Take the album 
and choose only 
one memory of 

mine.

GO

  Don’t forget to say 
about:

  — the place;
 — the action;
— the appearance of the person;
— whether you like the picture 
or not;
— why.

Start with: 
 I’d like to describe    picture №…

The picture      shows…



We’ve got a new 
member in our 

team. Let’s listen 
about her family!

1.The narrator says that her parents 
are from _________.

1.  a very small town of south Liverpool
2. a small town of England 
3. a town in Ireland

GO

GO



2. According to the narrator 
her mum _________.

1.  owns a shop 
2. runs a local garage 
3. sells books

GO



3. The narrator says that three 
of her dad’s sisters _________.

1.  work as nurses in America
2. want to live in America 
3. live in England now

GO



  4. The narrator says that she _________.

1.  went to see her dad’s sisters in America
2. has never seen her dad’s sisters 
3. wants to see her dad’s sisters now

GO



5. The narrator says that her mum’s 
brother _________.

1.  never went to university 
2. studied business and economics at university
3. was good at business and economics

GO



We are so close 
to our aim.

Let’s go and make 
some magic 
potions.
GO



o
d

n

n

o

famous
people

history

a museum

transport

food

L

spending
free time

Click the potions
with the letters and 
unscramble the word.

This is the place 
where Harry will go 

when he leaves 
Hogwarts.

GO



It's impossible to get bored in London. 
If you like to listen to jazz musicians, you 
can hear some of the best ones at Ronnie 
Scott's Club in Fifth Street. For ballet, go 
to the Sadler's wells Theatre in Rosebery 
Avenue or to the Royal Opera House. 
To get cheap tickets, you should buy them 
an hour or two before the performance 
begins.

famous
people

history

a museum

transport

food

This text 
deals with 

…

spending
free time

L
o

dn o
n

GO



Madame Tussaud's in London is one of its 
most visited places. It is located in 
Marylebone Road and it is famous for its 
figures of people made of wax. You can see 
famous people from the past and some of 
the celebrities of our times. There is also 
the Chamber of Horrors there where you 
can see some of the famous London 
criminals of the past.

famous
people

history

a museum

transport

food

spending
free time

L
o

dn o
n

This text 
deals with 

…

GO



London's famous red buses and the 
underground called The Tube are already a 
cultural experience. Still, if you don't want 
to use London buses or underground, you 
may try London taxis called black cabs. 
The drivers are usually friendly and helpful 
and they know London very well indeed. You 
can also take a boat trip to Hampton 
Court.

famous
people

history

a museum

transport

food

spending
free time

L
o

dn o
n

This text 
deals with 

…

GO



 London is not a cheap city, but it doesn't 
mean you will have to spend much money on 
food there. There are a lot of fish and 
chips shops in London, where the meals are 
delicious and inexpensive. A lot of 
Londoners and visitors to the city love pies 
and delicious chocolate cakes from local 
bakeries. In London you can also find 
takeaways and pubs.

famous
people

history

a museum

transport

food

spending
free time

L
o

dn o
n

This text 
deals with 

…

GO



London is a very old city. It grew up 
around the first point where the Roman 
invaders found the Thames narrow enough 
to build a bridge. They founded a Celtic 
settlement then known as Londinium and 
later they turned it into a large port and 
important trading centre with a long wall of 
stone and brick. London grew and became a 
great city we can see today.

famous
people

history

a museum

transport

food

spending
free time

L
o

dn o
n

This text 
deals with 

…

GO



GO

Unscramble the word to know where to go now.

B
t

e

a

s

n

e

m



Be fast and 
clever to beat 
Malfoy’s team!

GO



Му younger sisters, Jenny and June, are (A)____ twins. 

Although they are very similar to each other in many ways, 

they are (B)____ in other ways. They agree on many things: 

for example, they are both fond of animals.

When they first went to school, Mum and Dad insisted on 

them being put to different classes. Jenny is now good at 

gymnastics and art but June is (C)____ at anything (D)____ .

June knows a lot about history and geography but is not 

interested in sport. Her teachers say Jenny is probably going 

to succeed at something (E)____ like painting  — and June will 

probably end up doing some kind of research work.

Let’s open the 
treasure chest 
& do the last 

task!

works

feels

identical

artistic

practi
cal

hopeless

Prize

differ
ent



Great! We have 
reached our 

destination earlier 
than Malfoy’s 

team!


